Jobsite in Office
Let You Know All Things You Concern

Features
1. Remote Commissioning
   - GPRS remote wireless connectivity
   - Wireless internet network connectivity
2. All-Inclusive Information
   - Triaxial cabin vibrancy monitoring
     Resolution: 0.0039g
     2-minute car vibration data
   - Monitoring elevator running data as follows:
     Velocity
     Car vibration
     Currency
     Torque
     Motor speed
   All data can be analyzed with graphical UI by experts in remote office.
   - One week elevator event logs, including CAN Info., I/O status, running sequence, etc.
   - Faults logs with a variety of information such as speed, floors, currency, torque, BUS voltage, etc. and running events around 30 seconds when the fault occurs;
3. Remote Expert Diagnosis System
   - Remote expert assistance
   - Analyze incident fault by data records
   - Maintenance instruction: relay status, guide rail lubricating, control system condition, etc.
4. Friendly HMI
   TFT display
   WEB-based monitoring UI
   Graphical analysis software

Remark: The server should have a static IP address